We report, for the first time, operation frequency dependence of current density-voltage (JOLED-VOLED) shift for multi-layer organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs). When the OLEDs were electrically stressed for 21 hours with 50% duty voltage pulses at 60, 120, 240, and 360 Hz, the JOLED-VOLED shifts were suppressed by half for 360 Hz operation compared with 60 Hz operation, but with little change in emission efficiencies. This frequency dependent JOLED-VOLED shift is believed to be commonly observed for typical multi-layer OLEDs and can be used to further improve lifetime of digitally-driven active-matrix OLED displays.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, digital driving methods have attracted much attention for simplifying pixel structures of active-matrix organic light-emitting diode (OLED) displays (AMOLEDs) [1] [2] [3] [4] in comparison with analog counterparts [5] [6] . However, in digital driving methods, a driving thin-film transistor (TFT) is generally operated in the linear regime, making pixel brightness degradation more sensitive to a shift in current density-voltage (J OLED -V OLED ) characteristics of pixel OLEDs. As J OLED -V OLED characteristics shift with operation time, lifetime of the digitally-driven AMOLED will be further reduced. Therefore, in order to suppress J OLED -V OLED shifts, pulsed driving or negative biasing methods [7] [8] [9] can be additionally combined with digital driving methods because it is well known that AC driving or negative biasing improves J OLED -V OLED characteristics [10] [11] [12] by affecting redistribution of space charge, movement of ionic impurities, and rotations of permanent dipoles in the typical multilayer OLEDs [13] [14] [15] . In addition, for thin film devices where charge trapping and defect creation are dominant degradation mechanisms, improvement of the operation stability has been reported depending on the bias stress frequencies although rather low frequencies ranging from 1 to 4 Hz were used [16] .
In this paper, for the first time, we report improvement of operational electrical stability of multi-layer OLEDs depending on operation frequencies. We investigated frequency dependency of shift in current density-voltage (J OLED -V OLED ) characteristics and proposed that higher frequency operation can improve the lifetime of the digitally-driven AMOLED.
II. FABRICATION AND EXPERIMENTAL WORK
We used bottom-emission blue fluorescent OLEDs with typical multi-layer structures of indium-tin-oxide (ITO) anode / hole-injection-layer (HIL) / hole-transport-layer (HTL) / doped emissive-layer (EML) / electron-transport-layer (ETL) / lithium-fluoride-aluminum (LiF/Al) cathode. Although details of the material information cannot be disclosed due to their proprietary properties, thickness and energy band diagram for the fabricated OLED are presented in Fig. 1(a) . ITO-patterned glass substrates were treated with ultraviolet (UV) ozone for 15 minutes after a conventional cleaning process and then annealed on a hot plate for 10 minutes. After the organic multi-layers and cathode were sequentially deposited without breaking vacuum, the fabricated OLEDs were encapsulated by using glass caps and desiccant. Lightemitting area was 2×2 mm 2 .
Voltage pulse stress tests were performed by using a semiconductor parameter analyzer, HP 4155C, and a pulse generator unit, HP 41501B. OLED luminance (LOLED) was measured with a luminance meter (Minolta LS-100). We electrically stressed OLEDs by applying voltage pulses with 50% duty ratio at 60, 120, 240, and 360 Hz. Changes in JOLED-VOLED characteristics and LOLED were monitored every three hours. Since a forming process is typically observed for multi-layer OLEDs at an early stage of the aging process [11] , we performed a pre-aging process to make sure that OLEDs show similar initial JOLED-VOLED-LOLED characteristics and typical aging behavior without any forming processes during the stress test. To further investigate the degradation mechanism, we also applied several negative biases during the voltage pulse stress test. All measurements were performed at room temperature in air. Figure 2(a) shows JOLED-VOLED shifts with stress time (0 to 18 hours) for 360 Hz stress test (solid symbols). Similar JOLED-VOLED shifts were observed for 60, 120, and 240 Hz stress tests, and we included JOLED-VOLED characteristics after 21 hour stress test at each frequency (open symbols) for comparison. In this experiment, higher Vpeak is supplied than that for conventional constant voltage driving method by considering current density to compensate the zero luminance in low voltage level of digital driving. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , since 50% duty cycle has been used for digital driving, 2×Ipeak (α ×Vpeak depending on I-V characteristics of OLED) must be applied in order to have average luminance that is equal to the luminance for the OLED driven at constant Ipeak. Therefore, in typical digital driving, peak voltage or current must be carefully chosen by considering required average luminance and duty cycle. It is also noted that if OLED is driven at its maximum efficiency although peak current is doubled, the high peak current effect on lifetime reduction is relatively small.
III. RESULTS
As stress time increases, JOLED-VOLED characteristics shift to the right for all frequencies but in smaller amount for higher frequencies. JOLED-VOLED shifts are about 0. 4 OLED current change at constant voltage of 7 V as indicated in Fig. 2(a) (dashed line) . If we plot changes in current and emission efficiency for the constant voltage with stress time, frequency dependency of electrical degradation can be clearly seen as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Since OLED brightness change was monitored with a photodiode during the stress tests, it was recorded as photocurrent in ampere units. Therefore, the emission efficiency is represented as the ratio of the measured photocurrent to the electrical OLED current in Fig. 2(b) . Relative current reduction from the initial current level is larger for lower frequency operations. The relative current reached about 86% and 78% after 21 hours stress test at 360 and 60 Hz, respectively, while the emission efficiency changes are not much different for all frequencies.
It is speculated that JOLED-VOLED shift and corresponding relative current reduction were suppressed because operation frequency can affect space charge distribution and movement in our OLEDs, leading to changes in charge or trap accumulation, which is one of the major degradation mechanisms for multi-layer OLEDs [17] [18] . To further investigate this effect, we applied negative biases (-1 and -2 V) instead of zero voltage in the voltage pulse signals. Figure 2(c) shows changes in relative current and emission efficiency with stress time for 60 Hz stress test. The relative current was less reduced for driving conditions with negative biases in comparison with the condition with zero bias while the emission efficiency was not much changed during the stress test. These negative bias effects for JOLED-VOLED characteristics are consistent with the previously reported results and are considered to be an indication of charge redistribution and accumulation in multi-layer OLEDs [14] .
Although other degradation mechanisms can play roles during the lifetime test, charge redistribution and accumulation phenomenon can be considered to commonly occur in the course of the degradation process for typical multilayer OLEDs, sometimes depending on stages during the whole lifetime span [19] . In fact, similar frequency dependent JOLED-VOLED shifts were also observed for other multi-layer red and green OLEDs in our previous study [20] . Therefore, we believe that high frequency operation would give a benefit to lifetime improvement in AMOLED with a conventional digital driving scheme, where one frame time is divided into several sub-frames according to the number of bits representing gray scales [2] . A sub-frame representing the most significant bit (MSB) can be considered to approximately occupy half of one frame time. Since constant voltage is applied during each sub-frame, large degradation and thus, large JOLED-VOLED shift, is expected during the MSB sub-frame. Therefore, we can divide the MSB subframe into two or three and effectively operate pixel OLEDs at higher frequencies for the MSB signals. Assuming 60 (or 120) Hz display operation, the MSB signal is effectively applied to a pixel OLED at 60 (or 120) Hz. If the MSB sub-frame is divided into two or three and then distributed in one frame time, the MSB signal is considered to be effectively applied to the pixel OLED at 120 (or 240) or 180 (or 360) Hz, respectively. Therefore, via sub-division of the MSB signals and possible inclusion of negative biasing schemes, we can suppress pixel OLED JOLED-VOLED shift with operation time, extending lifetime of the digitally-driven AMOLED.
IV. CONCLUSION
We report the operation frequency dependent JOLED-VOLED shift in multi-layer OLEDs. When OLEDs were stressed at 360Hz, JOLED-VOLED shift was suppressed by 50% and corresponding suppression in current reduction at constant voltage was 8%, but with little change in emission efficiencies, compared with 60 Hz stress test. Since JOLED-VOLED shift is directly related to brightness reduction of digitallydriven AMOLED pixel, extended display lifetime is expected when effectively high frequency operation is incorporated into the conventional digital driving scheme.
